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Objectives:

Identify parental barriers to vaccinating children against COVID or FLUIdentify

Address the concerns parents have and counteract misinformationAddress

Offer ways to make the COVID and FLU vaccine easy and accessible to 
families and childrenOffer



Pelican 
Pediatrics

Level III PCMH

Fully Vaccinating Practice

Do not see patients who do not 
immunize

Routinely discuss vaccines 
including vaccines for parents at 
patient visits



COVID’s effect on vaccination rates?

Chip’s Blog April 2020:
Decrease in vaccination rates 
from Feb 2020 to April 2020

This decrease persisted and was 
worldwide. 

The World Health 
Organization (WHO) has 
stated that routine 
immunization programs have 
been substantially disrupted 
in at least 68 countries, 
affecting more than 80 million 
children worldwide, especially 
in poor countries



Why has 
COVID 
affected 
vaccination 
rates?

Overall decrease in WCCs due to fear of 
catching COVID

More families out of work therefore less kids in 
daycare so less “requirements” 

Conspiracy theories that Other vaccines, 
especially FLU contains ”hidden” COVID vaccine

Less kids in office with non-COVID illnesses so 
missed catchup



How to get kids vaccinated in a time of COVID?

By Making Families Feel Safe





  2 Routes of vaccinating

SPECIAL ROUTINE

Vaccination drives 
and clinics

Vaccines at routine 
office visits



The Special – 
Vaccination 
clinics



THE SPECIAL – 
VACCINATION 
CLINICS 

FLU

In anticipation of receiving FLU vaccines - planned 3-4 weekends for clinic

In prior years, clinic was inside the office – people waited in waiting room

With COVID – transitioned to drive through model

Advertised on facebook, twitter, in office and via text blast - signed up people ahead of time but took walk-ins

If person had an appointment before school starting - signed them up to come back for the clinic, their siblings, parents

For convenience, also vaccinated parents

For the patients who scheduled, they received a text reminder





VFC - State – Private 
How do you ensure you give the right vaccine?

Insurance verification day prior

Make a color coded index card for each type with patients name – organize by family

Greeter at drive up finds patients card – hands to patient

Car pulls up to vaccination tent and hands in card

Nurse pulls correct vaccine, gives to child in car

Car Drives off

**If flu mist was present, Large “M” written on card 



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pCcJtFYukNXdm7jR9xzNzEFnJ_hHUPE8/preview






EXTENDING THE 
DRIVE THROUGH 
MODEL TO COVID 
VACCINES

•In anticipation of vaccine approval for every age group - planned a drive 

through on a weekend

•Advertised on facebook, twitter, in office and via text blast  - signed up 

people ahead of time but took walk-ins

•During 1st days of approval mass vaccinated the early adapters to decrease 

overwhelming office during the week

•For easy access, also vaccinated and boosted parents

•At 1st clinic given date and time for second to ensure people not missing 2nd 

dose



COVID VACCINE - WHY ALL THE HESITANCY?

Too New, 
Experimental, not 

FDA approved

Sideffects – 
Myocarditis? 

Infertility?

COVID is mild in 
kids, they don’t 

need it

Its made from 
mRNA which 

sounds too much 
like DNA

Vaccine is 
“Political” – 
government 

control



TACKLE MISINFORMATION 
WITH positive messaging

•Clear repetitive messaging of confidence and safety – Hit 

social media

•Anticipate ahead of time and prepare families for when 

their child is eligible

•Be there to answer questions, don’t dismiss concerns

•Reassure that staff is all vaccinated

•Personal stories – are your kids or grandkids vaccinated?



HOW to Counteract the Hesitancy?





https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pLby9pemyPNDWUUP5rMrIdGQGFVtsZLF/preview




Discuss Vaccine Rate Successes Publicly



     Can you really be successful at changing minds?

YES!



Vaccine clinic Key Take AWAYS:

Make vaccination easy – no complicated online signup etc

Drive in, Drive home

Reiterate that it will not take up much of their time

Schedule at a time that people don’t miss work/school

Vaccinated ~150 patients each time





What if you don’t have a parking lot or 
outdoor area?

BE CREATIVE

Does neighboring office have a 
better space and can you use it 
off hours?

Can you do it at a local school or 
daycare nearby? (Check 
insurance/state laws)

Can you do a walk-through 
model instead of 
drive-through?



In conclusion:

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pPrAZD7AFTWSAXVTDZy_tuOrvFJsH2Ex/preview
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